
 

 

Grant-Funding Guidance 
 

About Hopestead 
 

Our Vision 
 

We believe everyone deserves a place to call home, in a sustainable, connected community where 
the cycle of homelessness can be broken, and we are committed to tackling the cause and the 
impact as well as homelessness itself. 

 
Our Mission 

 
We’re Hopestead. We want to end homelessness in the East of England. We know that’s ambitious, 
we know we need a different approach and we know we can’t do it alone. Homelessness still exists 
everywhere, so more of the same is not the answer. Homelessness isn’t just about providing homes, 
it’s about tackling the causes of homelessness and building long term, sustainable solutions. This 
takes scale and a multitude of skills. Working in partnership with other organisations that share our 
commitment, we can meet our ambitious goal together. 

 
We give our time, resources, skills and money to tackle the causes and impacts of homelessness, as 
well as homelessness itself. We believe in not just giving people a safe place to live, but 
understanding why they are experiencing homelessness in the first place, so we can make sure it 
never happens again. We believe in community, giving people the connections to build 
relationships, solve problems and try new things, to create the sense of belonging that makes their 
house a home forever. We empower people to take control and get past whatever is in their way, 
starting a new journey with  the expectation that this will be the beginning of the rest of their lives. 

 
As part of Flagship Group no-one is better placed to end homelessness. We consider that we have a 
fundamental responsibility to do so. This doesn’t only benefit those who are homeless. Sustainable 
communities benefit absolutely everyone. Regardless of who you are and whatever your life story, 
we should all have the chance to live in a society  where the cycles of homelessness can be broken. 

 
Because we believe everyone deserves a place to call home. 

 
Our values 

 



 

 

Hopestead Objectives 
 

Our 3 key objectives are: - 
- The prevention and resolution of homelessness - Together, we can make it rare,  

brief & non-reoccurring  
- The building of empowering partnerships to achieve our vision 
- The creation of sustainable communities 

 
What will we invest in? 

 
To do this we will invest in, promote and support projects in Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and 
Essex which: - 

- provide access to a safe place to live 
- tackle the causes and impacts of homelessness, as well as homelessness itself 
- empower people who have experienced or are at risk of homelessness to take control and get 

past the challenges in their way 
- enhance communities, giving people connections to build relationships, solve problems and 

try new things to create a sense of belonging that makes a house a home forever 
- ensuring that those moving into a property from a route of homelessness have everything 

they need to thrive. 
 

We fund projects from organisations which are; 
✓ Registered Charities 
✓ Social Enterprises 
✓ Community Based not for profit ventures 

 
We do not fund 

• For profit activities 
• Groups campaigning for specific causes or promotions 
• Religious activities 

 
What we offer 

 
Hopestead will offer small grants of up to £10,000 

 
Funding process 

 
1. Answer the eligibility questionnaire and complete the initial funding application 
2. If your intended project is a potential match, we will invite you to submit a proposal 
3. We will review your proposal and make a decision 

a. If it is a rolling grant programme - within three months of receipt of an application or 
b. If it is a funding round - within three months of the closing date. 



 

 

Eligibility questionnaire 
 

- Are you a Registered Charity, Social Enterprise or Community Based not for profit venture? 
(Yes answer required) 

- Is the work you are asking us to fund legally charitable? 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/charitable-purposes/charitable-purposes 
(Yes answer required) 

- Is the work you are seeking funding for in Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire or Essex? (Yes 
answer required) 

- Do the aims of your organisation / project meet the core objectives of Hopestead? (Yes 
answer required) 

 
 

Initial Funding application 

If you feel your work could contribute to Hopestead’s vision and would like to become one of our 
funded partners, please give us an overview of the project you are proposing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organisation Name 

Registered Charity Number (if applicable) 

Date established 

Contact Name, job title, telephone number and email address 

Website or link to additional information 

In 100 words or less, outline an overview of the project (what are you aiming to achieve and 
how will you make it happen with funding from Hopestead) 

Is this an existing or new project? 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/charitable-purposes/charitable-purposes
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/charitable-purposes/charitable-purposes


 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Initial Funding application evaluation criteria 
 

Funding applications will be assessed by the Hopestead Senior Management Team against 
the following criteria:- 

 
How well does the project:- 

- meet Hopestead’s values (Bright, Balanced, Brave)? 
- meet Hopestead’s objectives? 
- meet the funding criteria? 
- take a preventative approach to homelessness? 

 
Hopestead’s Events & Partnership Manager will be the point of contact for applicants. 

How much funding are you seeking from Hopestead? 

Is the funding you are asking for part of a bigger funding requirement, what is the total and 
how much are you asking from Hopestead? 

Which Hopestead objective best fits your project? 
- The prevention and resolution of homelessness 
- The building of empowering partnerships to achieve our vision 
- The creation of sustainable communities 

Which criteria best reflects your project outcomes? 
- provide access to a safe place to live 

- tackle the causes and impacts of homelessness, as well as homelessness itself 
- empower people who have experienced or are at risk of homelessness to take control and 
get past the challenges in their way 
- enhance communities, giving people connections to build relationships, solve problems and 
try new things to create a sense of belonging that makes a house a home forever 
  

What change will you see? 

How will you measure it? 



 

 

Proposal information 

If your initial funding application is successful, we will ask you to submit a proposal. 

Please include: - 
- Description of the project 
- Budget 
- Timescales 
- Risks 
- Measures (to include how many beneficiaries will be supported) 

 
Proposal evaluation criteria 

 
Proposals will be assessed by our grant funding panel (minimum of 2 Hopestead Trustees) against 
the following criteria. 

 
How well does the project:- 

- meet Hopestead’s values (Bright, Balanced, Brave)? 
- meet Hopestead’s objectives? 
- meet the funding criteria? 
- provide long term impact? 
- demonstrate value for money (number of people impacted per £ spend) 
- take a preventative approach to homelessness? 

 
Hopestead’s Events & Partnership Manager will be the point of contact for applicants. 

 
Appeal process 

 
If your application for funding is not successful, the Hopestead team will clearly communicate the 
reasons why it has been unsuccessful at this time. If you would like to appeal the decision, please 
provide additional information and evidence as the basis of the appeal and why the original decision 
should be reversed within 14 days of receiving the decision. Responses to an appeal will be provided 
within 28 days of receipt. 

 
Reporting requirements and monitoring 

 
Funded partners will be invited to workshops every 6 months to share outcomes with the Hopestead 
team and other funded partners. 

 
Funded partners will submit measures every 3 months to be reviewed by Hopestead’s Events & 
Partnership Manager. Any concerns over project outcomes will be escalated to the Head of 
Hopestead accordingly. 
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